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INMHING TOUCHES GOING ON  VANGUARD
UPSY DAISY-Senator Lyndon Johnson lOt, Texas. chalrman of the preparedness subcommittee,
takes • took tri Waahingtun at • model of the U. S. earth satellite which is seheduted to be
launched soon by Project Vanguard. lriirr..illosut sossii //a i
Radio Transmitters Fire Salvoes Each
Day In International War Of Ideas
Voice Of The Kremlin Sec-
ond Of Three Dispatches.
By ROBERT MUSEL
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON N first lege
every day radio transmitters in
West ern Europe fire the opening
salvoes in a war of ideas.
The target is the minds of
men and woman just rousing
from theiT becks behind the Trrin
Curna in
Sixth atter the Western trans-
natters test the ionized layer of
the atmosphere to determine
f ightmg cionditione fie- the cla y
the tninienitters in the Com-
munes capitals s-wirig into coon-
ter-ection at the later-waking
Were.
Mug powerful in the Red
camp is Radio Moscow. its gen-
eral heady tea rt ers is a fives
story yellow stucco building in
Pusthictin Square only 10 nunuies
wad( from the Kremlin anti off-
limits to foreigners.
There engineers. repo:tent,
cirimouncers. editors and musi-
ewe: their number a classified
subject work around the clock.
They broadcast in 47 languages
and dialects perfectly attuned to
accents and atearre Most of the
armouncers are foreign -bum
Rum-cane or Soviet citizens edu-
cated abroad.
Their greatest Steed of battle is
Western Europe. Like a futuris-
lib artillery duel they engage the
West - the Eastern t nearer ers
jamming .willth squeaks and
squeals the efforts iof the free
world to get acne*: its mearage.
..Linad up on opposite *Ides are:
West: Voice of America S.
government spensored; Britian
Broadcasting Corporat•ion; Radio
_Five Europe American-financed;
Radio Rias State Department op-
erated . in Arnencan sector of
Germany; Radio Liberation
another American - firianced
transmitter beamed to Rtessia
and Radio Vatican primarily de-
signed to spread the views iif
the Catholic Church but effec-
tilv ply ant -Cornraurkist
Frank E. Gannett, Farm Boy
Who Rose In Prominence, Dies
ROCHESTER, KY.. 0 --/Pnink
F.. Gannett. Whe nisi. from a
farrm bies to a issailiiin iif great
prinninence in the newspaper
world. died at his home here to-
day. He was 81.
Death came after several years
of failing health hilkeeing a fall
in his home. In the „Rail in April,
1955. shortly attest he returned
from Fliirida. Gannett suffered a
nimpressii.on fracture of t h e
:tithe
Gannett was president emeri-
tus of the Gannett Co., Inc.; one
of the nation's large newspap-
er ondanazationts, at the time af
Isis death.
The Gannett Co. cent:tots 22
newsmapers in New York, Con-
neetinft, New Jersey and Illi-
tans. four radio sratiore: a n d
three televiaen outkeits. The
eompany currently is negotiating
t.ir the pairchaee of a fourth
television 'dation in Sacramento,
Csilef.
Suffered Stroke' In 1948
Gannett suffered a stroke in
11948 at his desk at the Rochester
Times-Union and Shortly after-
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -
Vial few ets PW cmrs tdtcv, sopa, in
the tipper US. Cloudy and ("Airi-
er tonight, kiw in the law 30s.
Wednesday partly cloudy and
colder. high in low 40*
Some 5:30 am. temperatures-
Louisville 40. Lexington 37,
Bowling Green 44. Paducah 51,
Oningron 36. Londion 31 and
6
V' •
wabia gave up hi.s titles ae
t,ir and publisher of the news-
paper.
On April 11 of this year, Gan-
nett retired as president of the
company 'and was suc.vecled by
Paul Miller. who had been exe-
cutive vice preeiderr.
'A native of Bristol, N.Y., and
a Republivan whit once aspired
tre-thei presidency of the United
States. Gannett started early in
life to make a eucceas of himself
in .bueinces.
Born of poor parents in a drab
farmhouse. ii,, picture of which
was used in his prasidere nal
_campaign ift 1940. he learned
early the value of money. When
only nine, he got his find job
delivering newspapers.
30-Million Dollar Empire
Today his newspaper - radio-
t eleverion empire is conserva-
tively valued at about 30 million
dialers.
An leineriary Phi Beta Kappa
man. Gannett earned numerous
honors both in the publit*eing
world and in civic pursuit* • He
was a former president id the
New York State Anex-iiated
Dailies. the N.Y. State Pre* As-
eseiatiore arid the N. Y. 'State
Pubbshens Assecietion. He serv-
ed on the Board of Directors
of the Asseciated Press from
1935 to 1940.
Ganette married Caroline
Werner, daughter ,if Juatiee
William Werner of the New York
State Court of Appeals. in 1920.
Survivors include isits wife; a
daughter. Mrs. Charles .veneent
McAckim Jr. of Greenwich,
Corm., and an adopta0 son, Dix-
on Cermet:, whose flew is in
Dearborn, Midh. There also are
six grandehiltiren..
C.immunist: Radio Moscone and
the national radios of Bulgaria.
Romania. Hungary, Czech/sane-
kia. lAitasrisa. Yugoslve Radio al-
though ft skies rise wholly tallow
the Reesman Line and Pulisitt Ra-
die which ate° has significamly
departed (nen time to time, Al-
a Red China's Radio Peiping.
Stakes Are Nigh
11 is a struggle in Which thou-
sans re mein are invillved in
each sidc .including the mire in-
getivs radii. engineers. It LS
war in w^hich hundrede of mil-
lions of dollars are spent loch
year. But then the stakes are
high-there .are 270 minion radio
receivers in the world.
And Rtessia is willing to spend
as mitedh as $12 for every one
the West spends. This is the (sect
tf jamming the Western pro-
grams and sending out as own.
The West does riot jam Rus-
sian. Chinese or satellite broad-
casts and hence is somewhat in
the lassation if a man with one
hand and .  behind his bakk
fighting aresoureeful. two-hand-
ed opponent. But the Wesi be-
lieves it has an incomparable
ally whose value becomes more
apparere wi.h eery passing day-
the truth:
On the other hand. many
Amerinins miry not realise ttw
venom that Radii Mliscow pruns
&Ito its foreign bradcasts about
the United States. The violence
in Little Rock gave it the up-
pallunity te turn the poison :in
full stream. Here is an excerpt
from a broadcast to West Ger-
n ,ept:
Disliked America
"Dear lieterners, let me quote
a few lines fnitn a bock by
Heinrich Heine (the German
poet and air:hur) written in 1830.
He writes:
"'I am to gut to America. to
taus siapirgie pirwort of tretedk 411
W4tarre the ihvisible chains: up-
• me more Irian the visible.
one. You knot's/ lethat I think of
this cursed country whlch I onee
loved when I did not know it.
You belived German Wallin( s,
go to America. There are neither
princes nor nobility. All people
there are equal boors, with, the
exception of course of several
mieltion wait, have black er brown
Ants and art- treated like digs.
Al the same time, these Ameri-
cans make a big ftvis about their
Chrkstrardty and are must assidus
OW churchgoers:
"Thus 'note Heinrich Heine in
The year 1830. I think, deer hat-
eners, that any comment on this
would be superflte PUPS because
raithirig has changed to this
day."
Surefsys eters' that Radio Ms-
cow's audience varies greatly in
the Western European nowitries.
In Sweden. about 15 per cent of
the radii, audience listen h.-) Mug-
cow at least o0CaSi OT10111 y . In
Finland it is 18 per cent. Nor-
way 20. But Denmark is. only 3
per cent While French audiences
range from as bow as 2 per cent
to as high as 6. West Germany
ranges from 2 to 5 per cent. s
Lawrence Rickert Will Be
Guest Soloist With Orchestra
Pr.ifestair Lawrence Rickert
bar.r.me. will appear ,as guest
' with the Murray Training
Seli:*4 Orchestra on December 4
5. The event is the Sixth An-
nual Winter Coneert by theMur-
ray Training &hail Orchestra.
This concert is scheduled at 7:30
p.m. in the Little Chapel of the
Murray State College Adminis-
tration Building.
Professor Lawrence runcert
came to Merry State College
as a teacher of v iice in the
summer of 1955. Rickert is a
natvle of Saginaw'. Michigan,
where he completed his high
itch ol • educe t ion. He attended
N-ethweste.rn University in Evan
ton. Mini:5, for his Bachelor%
Degree, and rise American Con-
servatory in Chicago , for his
Master's Degree.
He has alai studied at Julliand.
New Ylork Carty: with Mack
Herren of the Metropolitan
Opera Company. and with Con-.
cad Bus of Kansas City, Missouri.
Mr. Riekert's .fast professional
singing ' experience includes-
series of appearances with
Wayne King. -the New Y irk City
Opera Company, and a season at
Stephen: College. Columbia, Mo.,
as an artist teacher.
While at Stephens College, Mr.
Ricker. appeared isa the operas
"Madam:. Butterfly", 'learn-wan."
"The Medium", and "Pirates of
Penzance."
IneChicam. he taught in his
priV4.ik. studios and. regularly .ap-
pea red as pokier in the Chicago
remple First Methodist C'huich.
Rickert .has chosen four in-
teresting and eon:tasting selec-
tions for his guest appearancei
with the Murray Training Schemer
Orchestra ,-n December 5. The
first two numbers. from "The
Meim.lah", are "Thus Si Its the
State Burley
In All Time High
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky burley brlught a
BON irne high average of
$65.41 per 100 pounds on 29
markets M mdia y-as all
but•.ane elate market registered
price advances.
Fourteen of :tie markets 4.thich
sold M inday reported all - time
record-breaking averages.
The new high average was 34
Cen ts higher than the previo
high of $65.07 set Jan. 14, .1937.
and $1.62 higher than the date
Average of $63.79 paid Ian 'Fri-
day.
Velume Menday tiitaled
148.060 pounds and growers pro-
fits $12,524,302, both well above
Trickiy% figures.
Only the Franklin market,
wheh had an average of $63.44
failed to show an advance over
last Friday. Thirteen markets
Mislay topped the $64
mark.
Loading the state was Cyn-
:Mania war an average at $06.47
48t,482 pinearlis •of barley,
CarrollMi was seeind lkisti_ a
$66.46 -average arid Shelbyville
third .v.1.11 $66.32.
Six. markets sold more than a
mllion pounds of burley, led by
Lexington where 2.972.006
iioundi brought an average per
hundred pounds of $65.83, a new
high there.
The barged average advance
came at Wipe-heater which re-
peel *an average of $64.99 -
$3.15 higher than Friday.
The Federal - State Market
Service said that offerings Mon-
day • were of slightiv better
quality than last Friday with
price advatices .'uf between $1
and' $8 on ail offerings except
better leaf, lugs and flyings.
The largest gains were noted
on lower quality leaf including
tips and nondescript. The amount
of burley going into government
pails under mapped prices was
renneed altierst negligible #t
met markets.
Rurnam Salo
Circle Five 'of the WSCS of the
First Methodist church will hold
a rummage sale on Friday even-
ing and all day Saturday' begin-
ning at 8:00 a.m, in the basement.
Lsrd". and "But Who May Abide
the Day." TWO folk songs o, be
sung by Mr. Rickert are "Shrimp
,F.ts,y", based on a Louisiana street"
cry, and the John Jacab Niles
cemposition entitled "Gambler
Dent Lose Your Place."
The MT'S orchesla will be un-
Lawrence Rickert
der the
Darnall.
An informal reception will be
tv•Iti in hionor of Mr. Rickert
immediately toTlowing the De-
cerriber 5 concert,
rno adrnaisikan. 'The
'pubkrt-S cordially invited to
!Oscar Mr Rickert and.' the Mar-
ray Trairvirig Orelinestra.
an thits occasien.
directiiin of Mr.- Josiah
Mild Weather
Covers The Nation
By UNITED PRESS
A mild weather pattern cov-
ered the nation today. with mod-
erate doses of snow, rain, warm-
ing and cooling forecast for var-
Seas parts of the country - and
all lair in the Midwest.
Early morning rives! shr- ed
a light band of snow in the seal-
ern Dakotas, and several light
flumes in the nirthern Great
Lake* and New England.
Temperatures were 10 lb 15:
degrees ci e'er early today in the
upper and mid-Mitteietsippi Val-
ley and the upper Great Lakes.
(Continued on Page Six)
Oil Drill Is
Unstuck So All
Is Well Again.
Oil drilling operations htve
begun again after a lapse of
almost four weeks. on the 'west
side of the county. ,
A drill became stuck in the
bottom of the 5268, foot hole
which brought drilling to a halt.
Effort has been made to un-
;-tick the drill. Acid Was placed
in the hole to unstick the drill
and other measures were taken,
all .to no avail. As a last resort,
pipe was pulled from the hole
and an explosive Lnarge was
lowered. •
The charge widened the hole
at the bottom Of the mile deep
'operation and 'destroyed the drill
that was struck. The added room
at the bottom of the hole gave
the engineers space in which to
put down a new drill. The new
drill bit through the debris at
the bottom of the hole and
drilling is now underway again.
Most of the way down the
drill has gone through some form
of limest:ipe. It has sometime
been liaise and at other tames
i* has been hard dolomite.
"Holiday" To Be
Presented At
College This Week
U.S. Satellite Will Soar Into
Space Sometime Tomorrow
• By WILLIAM J. TUCKER •
United Press Staff Correspondent
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. V
-Navy technicians put the fin-
Letting touches trickly an a slend-
er rocket carrying America's
hopes to. duplicate Ruseia's leap
into space.
Everything was reported going
according to plan for Wednes-
day's big atat.
Late 9t infortriation, all unoffi-
cial, was that the Navy's Van-
guard missile might be fired at
any hour or minutes. from 5 am.
until dusk off lonely and windy
Cape Canaveral.
Attempt To Duplicate tputnik
Tie! 72-halt-long, three -stage
rocket will attempt to place a
six-inch baby moon into orbit.
It is a tiny thing ceenpared to
Rusela's second .clog - bearing
Spe.tnik, but it will send back a
radio signal, if successfully or-
bi'ed, to let the world know the
United States. has met the clad-
lenge.
The Vanguard test could be
preceded today by the tiring of.
a has spectacular pos-
ably a Snark. which is a king-
range Ramjet device hugging the
earth's atmosphere at a speed
eligtely below that .if
Briefing_ Scheduled"Holiday." a comedN by P.Iillitti 1
Barry. Mu.-ray StatievC_ 1 IF-ge's There was to be los L.Imr**L tea-
second production 'of Ve 'seta: precedenretrypreo -: siksit briefing
will be presented at the college for reporters this ahem sin con-
Auditorium December 5, 6. and ducted by T. Paul Waksh. deputy
7 under the direction of Prof dllrector of the Navy's progres-
Thomas Gregory. Curtain time Ave Vanguard project at Patrick
will be 8:00 p.m. Al- Force Base. Patrick is the
The play now in rehearsal Noe in citiarge if all m jssi I e
concern two ways of life. One testing at nearby Canaveral,
is a society belonging to the Navy spokesmen said that as
wealthy snobbish group. as that
of the Setons. The other is that
of Johnny Case who wants to
earn some money • and spend it
while he still is young. He is
looking for happiness without
working ler money all his life
The conflict begins when he
falls in love with Julia while
on a holiday, and • then finds
her to be one of the Setons of
New York. .
< Heading the cast Will be Dwain
Herndon, a Junior from Almo, as
Johnny Case; Jeanne Baird. a
freshman from Owensboro. as
(Continued On Page Six)
Highway Cuts
Are Announced
FRANKFORT 'IP -State High-
way Commissioner James W.
Martin Monday cut operating
costs of his department by firing
two attorneys, 19 investigators
reducing the staff et main-
tenance field workers.
, The former state finance com-
missioner and economics profess
sor at the University or-Kentucky
said the cut in the department
of highways payroll was "partly
seasonal" and party because the
department "was overstaffed."
Fired were' depariMent attor-
neys Ora Duvall, Olive Hill, and
William G. Beck. Lexington, both
part-time employes.
Mertin also abolished the posi-
tion of highway te-inveatigator,
which has been a catchall title
Teri' ma:ix -department employes
whose duttet. seem to have !Ten
chiefly political. .
"The highway investigator posi-
tions have completely or partly
failed to produce highway service.
This does . not keflect. 'of course,
on the incumbents in these posi-
tions. Accordingly all such em-
ployes shall be laid off," Martin
ordered.
At the time the order was
Issued there were 19 such in-
vestigaors • on t h e department
leayroll with salaries ranging
from $293 to $500 a month.
Many of these investigators were
unsuccessful candidates for office
in the administration of Gov.
A. B. Chandler. Others were
Aitical figures in favor with
the administration.
Martin also ordered the main-
tenance field force of highway
workers 'cut from 3,990 to 3.326.
The cut will include 37 main-
tenance field supervisors.
In line with his police; of re-
vising and streamlining opera-
tions,. Martin set up a maximum
number of, employes for each
of the highway distriets.
His order limits the Paducah
district to 596 employes, Bowl-
ing Green to 535, Elizabethtown
I i 467; Somerset to 307; Flem-
ingsburg to 388, and Pikeville
to 313-.
Each of the districts is limited
to four field supervisors' except
...the Elizabethtown district which
lb- allowed five.
Martin' also 'ordered the cor-
rection of what he termed errors
"In assignment sit employes to
official classes." He cited as
-an example "the classification/
of laborers as equipment oiwra-
tors."
In addition, Martin ordered the
termination of all part-time em-
ployment of hourly workers by
Dec. 31.
"Experience demonstrated that
part-time arrangements existing
in a few counties have proved
unsatisfactory in terms of road
maintenance and so the praetice
will be discontinued," Martjn
said. ,, „ , •
*
tar as planning was concerned.
they had found rio "bugi" in
the Vanguard project.
"When you prepare a rocket
for flight." said one project
spokesman in We:thins/aim, "you
have to go through a multitude
of tests." He Aid any amount of
teats might be incanclusive.
By DE=MITI4
United Prose Illiltkinc•
NEW YORK St -What fasci-
nated the riathin's assembled
rocket experts- today was no
fiery inureiter capable of rising
hundreds of mites from t h e
earth. but a tiny "packet rocket"
wealth a small boy could carry
arurxi in his pants - but
air iuktei't.
Dr. J. W. Riessen, of the At-
lantic Research Corporation
wh:ch developed this rocket
baby. diecketied that it is going
to play a critical role in separat-
ing the third stage-the orbiting
stage - from the "Vanguard"
rocket which is .expected to
launch the US: 'satellite this
week.
Spoke At, Meeting
He was adakessing felkow
nickel technicians at the annual
meeting of the American Socket
Society. The "pocket rocket", he
said, is only 4.8 inches long and
1.5 inches in disimater. It weighs
only six-tentts of a p.ninri.
But this little grant gives off
powerfully thrus.ing fire for ex-
actly one second-until its fuel
is consumed. 1 he tome if this
thrust adds tip to- the power of
a truck.
Roseen, who is head of his
Elderly Woman
Is Held Prisoner
CHICAGO 1 8 - A 90-year
old Widow was held a virtual
prisoner by her spinster daughter
in an empty nine - apartment
building with nó light or heat
and little food, a probate court
hearing has revealed.
The mothers, Mrs. Hattie Rice,
widow of a Chicago grain broker,
weighed only 65 pounds when
police broke into the building
and rescued her. She said she
harl only a' few sips of milk
rot five days and begged police
fet food.
• Mrs. Rice Charged her daughtet
held her l!virtually a prisoner'
for about eight years.
. 1 1
corporation's rocket ballistic
group,. explained :hat the third
stage of "Vanguard" is attached
to a turning platform" Which, in
turn, Ls attached to the heed of
the, s.scerrd stage. Two of his
babies are attached to this plat-
form.
Just before the third stage is
to be detached from the second
stage, the babies are fired. Their
mightly Mitre: sets the third
stage to spinning at a great rate,
and the sum is essential to eta-
biltze it along the calculated
c.:Awse 'hat will put Sputnik to-
circling the ear:h.
Two more babies sere attached
to the second stage. At the vital
raiment if separation, they are
fired and they fire backward,
that is, back toward the earth.
The effect is so brake the second
silage. It skrws drastically and
the third stage gh*,:s on up-
ward.
Only then is the rocket fuel
in the third stage ignited. What
the little giant has done here
is to pretest a colia-sian .between
second stage and third stage at
the instant of separatien which
could ruin the irperatien.
Troop 77 Has
Court Honor
Last Week
Court or Honor was held is
the Educational Building of the
First Christian church last week
fin the scouts of Troop 77. Under
the leadership of Scoutmaster
Don Hall there were 27 scouts
participating for awards and rec-
ognition.
After the opening ceremony by
the scouts and the parents each
patrol presented a short skit.
Tenderfixat badges were presented
by Oren Hull for the following
Stanley Jewell, Clifton Dexter,
Ben Hogancamp, Amos McCarty,
Jimmie Ellis and Ronnie Ed-
wards. Second Class Badges were
presented " by Coleman McKeel
to David Russell. Stanley Jewell,
Tommy Wells, David Hull, Ken-
ny Sinclair. Steve Titsworth and
Jimmie Ellis.
First Class Badges were pre-
sented by John Pasco to Skip
Hale, Steve Titsworth. John Pas-
co, arid ,David Russell. David
Hull received a merit badge for
Animal Husbandry and Beef Cat-
tle from D. L. Divelbiss. David
Russell, Dog Care, Farm & Home
Planning, Home Repairs by
Thomas Hogancamp. Ronnie Mc-
Keel. Canoeing & Rowing by
Frank Wainscott, Dale Maupin,
Archery by Rale Sinclair.
Scouts servirei as Den Chiefs
for the Cub Scout program are:
Jimmie Ellis, John Pasco, Skip
Hale. Kenny Sinclair, Skip Tuttle.
Dale Maupin, Stanley Jewell,
Steve Titswort,h..Clitton Dexter
and David - Russell. •
Picture Of Soldier
Is Identified
The army picture of George
Hart printed in yesterday's is-
sue of the Ledger and Times
included a soldier at anrhng at
Mr. Hart's side. He hes, been
identified as Joe L W4ear :490
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Ware,
forrnerlY of 'Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Wear now live
in Wickliffe, Kentucky. Joe
lived in Charlotte. North Caro-
lina but is now visiting in Wick-
liffe with his parents.
The identification of the pic-
ture was made by Toni Mc-
Elrath
WHO Is supposed to snuff
the Christmas candles in Ire.
land?
t
'
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TUESDAY--- DECEMBER -1,- MT
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Set your affections on things above, not
on things on this earth. Colossians 3:2.
Eaoris .icriiing t. people just Linerilig tr"m
tilt. most sensual heathenism. We should use material
things as a means, not as an end. Nero, the Roman
emperor of about that time. ruled the eiv111.thd world
that gave hun tribute. but life became intolerable any
was and he took his own' life.
American
To
. Used_ the generously endowed
made geode in Rome the
tralfic ;h glamour girls was a. ,
pret:y one-sided affair. Gina Lol.
lviarigida. Anna letagnam. Sophia
L,Iren and the rest treked to The se...mists gathered therrtru,s side of :he pond to pitch. statistics from residents ,ff three
+a Charms Latins ieie curves et clelight American places: (1) ."basin" des. trictsaudiences._ butt our girls couldl Cincinnati where -atmospheric
n•
cut the 'spaghetti over there. pollution is heavy and where
lack of natural ventilation end
temperature inversions often pre-
vent polluted air from dispersing.
(2, Cincinnati's cleaner iatmos-
pherically speaking i suburbs: i3)
Abbe , says het unique successBy VERNON -SCOTT abroad is du mZ the fact she's• United Press Hollywood Writer i r.ot. an "are...erne:lean girl" type.• • HOLI_T•Wese•D 4Pe--- Here's. ph mote European thant a reverie ;ext-i7r•Trifk.atairikehele_ the halian gala.
- • - rural Ohio counties where .the
p of. Italian at:sleeves- to Glamor-
s vale — a Mime-grown charmer A Novelty in Italy air is clean.e has kit acted paisan country and Na. or a star in American Long-term residents of thesee wriggled her way te; top ' stare pictures she's only made tnree three types of environments weree dom.- --Aber is :he Marilyn Monroe claified by their smoking habits
- J •
She's .:Abbe Lane the Latin. of pizzaiand. and by how much autoineebile11(xn tirt.,klyn who has made. "ctn novelty- over there." driving they did — whethernine pictures in Italy In the past site said. po.ing in a gown All more or less than 12.000 milestwo years. the Paramount Studio are gallery., a year. The number studied in"Tars sitob rise in the streets, each 'district ranged from 300ep traffic .and generally go to 1.400 but in each case it waserazy when I make a .public a statistically significant propor-• .,Assaraiace.-- It is exactly the, taxi of the district's total popula-:one treatment Marilyn gets in tam. .1n this and other*" detailsceuntry. the study confirmed tee•tne state:-
•
*:They .think Em wonderful. tica: , •to prose it. Eve thaele more ' Basin Residents Hasd•Hit..::an pictures in the last two It A .1b found that smokingthan any actress in Rome."- was "significantly related to lung.•obt's metrics' to bandleader cancer incident **whether or not\avierC,...ugat He spends six there *as in adoitien heavya • eis a, _leer with Ache in eXINEAUti urban • air. pc:elite:en."u-ttre s a. perma- !Btu SOWS. g more -than 12.000.• reside:ex.. • miles_ a year in city traffic 'was
Suet:1M A* Cover Gni. • 
also -signficantly related." And
the men of the industrial "basins"Stai nog M elitaracalbei" With
Camel Abe leashes thisseek for New York where she
seheoteed to appear in the
Breedu ay version of "Captain's
Paiadfse."
' " s. as well-kneven_ ih;Aserrea •T'-arn in Europe.-: Ante cow:slued. "I've been on
magazine covers over therein the: last 12 months.
satapere ISSAITA CC( 
• RASMUS — Moscow n'-irks
launchaig of Spt:'..r..kg I anl II
irrth.this postage stamrtillos.--
tag the' earth enged t y a
satellite orbit. (Internatiwial)
•
. • _
were -hewn _to hate a higher
lung cancer death rate than tne
men living in the cleaner su-
burbs.
In their report to the technical
J..urnal. 'tancer Researce." the
scienliuis took a poke at a col-
league. Dr. Paul Kisin. 'associate
professor' ,4 pathology Univer-
sity of Southern California. who
I' a member of the scientific
_
fr:‘4414/11".. 
"40.
AW-11
FiRST PRIVATELY-FINANCED ATOMIC POWER PLANT — It's the newly dedicated Pacific Gas and1.. t.t. ceepany nue..ear power pleat at Pleasanton. Calif., tht world's first pnvattly-financedriocicar power plant. Domed cylinder houses thedlIE boiling water reactor, and in front of thatIs toe tartere-generator facJity, Contre-; teelding ts at left, and at vete is the Loser fur coot- -
404-evosionowl
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20 of the 'Girl Scouts met at
the Girl Scout Cabin. Ten mem-
bers we're present. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. James Hern-
don.
Several of our troop members
have been ill. They are: Linde
Gags. Beverly Lassiter, Jane
Brendun and Donna Fester.
CeirlS` of our troop are making
gifts for our mothers for Christ--
ervieds:ww00.11100iisffeiroeeesewesiseesetee-re
THE I.F.DrIEI: & TIMF:S — 31:KILMAY, KENTUCKY
Heavy Smoker
More Apt To
Get Cancer
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 3, 1957
industry Research Committee. Dr. "Our I1V r. Sun,/ To Tell Story --iF .well.knOwn - lei- -hiswork on atmospherie. pollution ,
arid for his stand that ft, 
rather01 Stm In Telecast Detember 15._than smoking.-- iseleleted-- locancer incidence.
Fumes Merely Aggravate
Their date, the scientists said.
"will make it difficult 'for Kotin"
or any of his sctenlific asso-By DELOS SMITH elates. of the' tobacco_ researchUnited Pres. Sc.ence Ed,tor chntintie. holdingNEW YORK I? -- lt !teary that there is 'no- convincing evi-eigaret smoker who spends dence that tobacco possesses theof. time -in. city traffic and lives necessary qualitiations or thein au .. industrial district has a initiation and promotion of lunggrveter -chance s)f .getting .cancer'eir that the use of tobaccolung---cancer than the . heavy ria 'capable of playing only aeageret_ smoker who lives an_Isecandare---rele---in- t he: Ineri,&
acenedine or -tbday's 'Ring cancer, withto-the isewest statistical study. motor exhaust fumes and seneralIt. was made by Dr. Clarence urban air pollution . as _yet per.A-2fitills-asid-Mariene to aggravateter 'of the University of Cm- the tobacco-smoking effects."cirutati Medical School, and agre-
ed with :he basic finding of I
all previous statistical studies of
genera: populations — that there
On November 18, 1957 Troop
Girl Scout News
is a connection between cigar!:
smoking and the incidence of
.-ng cancer •
But this Mills-Porter stud' is
le first • to include the as set
:iexpired factor of atmospheric
,..aution common in industrial
:.stricts of cities and in heavily
':aveled cry streets. The results
: this- new study suggested
:.at -hea•y sm.,king when corn-
tuned w J.11 -exposure to motor
nsas. Preparations • for out giftsexhausts andineitfttrial air pi- O
were made by Mrs. James L.s-teens, produced more lung cancer
slier. Mrs. W. C. Easter and Mrs.
iss
than any one of the three facto's
bould a,one - Hubert Farris .at • the home of.
Mrs. D. T. Humphreys on SouthCincinnati Sample Area
12th St. We think our gifts will
be very useful as well as beauti-
ful.
At oue last troop meeting,
Girl Scoot- calendars were dis-
tributediby our leacers for each
girl to sell.
Ndna Sue Lowery. Scribe
Troop 20. Patrol No, I
JAMES C A.G E play •
1.E.E11 Chan. y i
Mon ‘4• 1000 Faces", with ca-
star tlerothy Malone. It plays
at the Varsity Theatre Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
"Our Mr. Sun," the Bell Sys-
tem Science Series pragram to
be s'e' in compatible color over
the tatr._-__televis.an network on
Sunday, Dec. 15. at 4:30 pen.
CST. will be an hour - long
drama:Mitten of -the life and
work of 'the center of the solar
Hammiuskiala
sygtem Mr. Sun himself.'
Produced and directed by
Avant-91y Award winner Frank
Capra. "Our Mr. Sun" eters Ed-
die"Altiert and Dr. Frank Baxter
and two animated characters,
Mr. Sun and Father Time. Scien-
tists, at work on solar studies
OeSemel Leary
- —
Wag Rawls
TURK E
CYPRil
   mech,e,rone<i^ LEKNO
ISRAE
ca.
STRIA z
'e?°111"56
°Amman,
er'u so leaf -"••••••.......
JORDAN I
S AUDI -
R ARIA
CRISIS SORDER--.New crisis region te the border between Israeland Jordan. where UN Secretary Dag Hammarskjoid Is at-tempting to set things to rights. Jordan's King Hussein de-manded ouster of acting Palestine truce chief Col. Byron V.Leary, claiming Jordan no longer can co-operate with him ongrounds he has sided with Israel. Several clashes have oc-curred along the Israel-Jordan border recently (international)
DAZZLER-Princess Margaret isshown dazzling etudents at the
North Staffordshire university
college in Keele. where she
lane' l in thia, very lowient  'gown. the Iowa is of ice-blue
satin. (International) -
5*11554 PIEUE4 MiNISTEE PPAC;717.4IN PAINS 75155 PODS'S suppopip op
POISON P05I71054 IN 010111H ANDC•• [ErLET NO AGM/PEW IS PEACHED ONEfOODTAIG OT ARMS TO Tt/PiniA
4
S. R
kyk....;...\;., •
NYE SPANSPI SOIDIE%KELM, 14 WOUNDED' INMUCKS IN SPAININIECLAYE OE Him AND
SPANISH S A SPAINWARNS MOROCCANS
* HEATING
* WATER HEATING
* COOKING •
•
GAS INSTALLATION
SERVICE
Get your gas appliances in-
stalled by personnel who have
had 30 years of experience in
the gas business.
We give 12 months Free
Service on all new appliances
we sell.
24-hour service, six days a
week. All work Guaranteed.
FOR FREE - E.-1-1MATES SEE OR CALL
CHARLES WILLIE
Domestic Service Co.
604 N1.-1 n St. !Murray, icy. %L., Murray 77
Ic
-A
New, longer, lower silhouettes and
Hawls-inspired styling make thenew Studehakers arid Packards for'58 the loveliet cars on the. road.From any angle, . inside, outside,under the-hood. you'll find stylecombint-d with craftsmartsh:p inevery ritsv Studebaker or Packard.
And. you buy craftsmanship andLerformance at a tityrtoi,sile pr IraThat is true of the entire variedline of new Studebaker-Packard
ears • ....the Guide.n Hawk, familysports car . .. the econom ical 'Scots-man ..the'peewerful Packards...the new station *Wens. theChampion and CommanderSedans.
..•
Choate the car thatWuits your taste,your budget. Bide see them all at.your Studebaker-Packard Dealer's. •You'll see rat standing mint in out-standing ears. Corn( an and finest-drIre. a nem Stvddnacr yr Packardof your choice —today!
thrutrhout -the world are Mao
-shower-fin-she -
-Our Mr. Sun" is being shown.
„again on a different n
work, day, wnd time to enable
'viewers to see it V.1110 =seed
the first teleceet. Last year's
presentation of the program was
acelrensped -.by lath trice iSio41
critics and audience. • '
Like other prognains in the
science series, -Our Mr. Sun"
was produced under the general
supervision of a scientific ad-
visory board composed of lead-
ing Atnernsan scientiets. Five
specialists in solar studies serv-
ed es !special advisers for the
production.-
'I he sun is under - inteneive in-
vesespation by scientists through-
out the world during the cur-
ie-Pt International Geephyeicail
Year, which continues thnough
Dec. 31, 1958. R welts of -biome
of these studies . already be-
ing 4111110LNICed.
JIM:* 113 first telecast in No-
vember, 1958, "Our Mr. Sun"
has been given awards by the
Inotatute for Education by Radio
and Tees. 'The Chris-
tophers, and by the Ausciviny of.
Televisior Arts and Sciences as
the -.13t.t edited Dim for TV."
WORST MONTH
PIERRE, SD. 04 —August was
the deadliest month in history on
South Dakota highw•ys. Twenty-
seven persons lost their lives in
traffic accidents. The previous
record of 25 was set in August,
1956. and September, 1933.
HOSPITAL
•" AND
SURGICAL
INSURANCE
Phone 1867-W
H. R. SCOTT
1604 Calloway
Local Representative
Business Men's Assn. -Go.,
Telephone
Tit*
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone Manager
WHAT'LL'IGIVE FOR CHRISTMAS'? Oh-oh, it's that
time again, time to star(
thinking about gifts to please
the hard to please. If this
is your problem. here's a
good tip---extension phones
in nine beautiful caabara, Just
one call to our Business
Other and you can strike
ever so many names from
your list! We'll gift wrap and
deliver before Christmas, or,
if you prefer we can furnishgift certificates. And why not equip gift phones with extras,too: light-up dials, no-tangle spring cords, volume con-trols that let ybu tune up or down the voice of the personyou're talking to. Try it! See if Merry Christmas phoneswon't wrap up a lot of your "what-to-give worries," makeyour shopping easier and put a smile on the face of thosewho receive them.
4404;41kii.
MAT'S ON THE PROGRAM? Sometimes we wish weknew, especially when we're trying to get up somethinginteresting for our clubs, school or church. We just wishsomeone would show pp and say, "I've got a speaker andeverything for you!" Well, that can happen. Your tele-phone company has a service that provides a wide varietyof lectures, films and demonstrations by experiencedspeakers ... all without charge. Check with me and I'llbet we can find quite a few good programs that will in-terest your group and can be conveniently scheduled.
44601$ 41%66
AND CHARGE IT, PLEASE! That's what you can sayto the operator when you have a Long Distance CreditCard. For salesmen and other folks who travel a vex'bit it's really handy because it can be used anywhere: inpublic phone booths, in a' customer's office, at a friend's.1 he charges will be- put on your home or office bill, which-ever you like. Think you might like your own Long Dis-tauceSredit Card? Call us, and w....!:Xix you up. •
C9o; ii;#9(a.skon r" fer4le
SEE THE NEW STUDEBAKERS
AND 1!)ACKARDS OF /958
Studebaker President 4-door !sedan... luxury on the execute... level.
Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION
eftlet,reti /̀ k;/ 1;r /12t'//1' 
\\_EE SPHIA•Se. PerSofiCetper•Ww MIDWAY MOTORS Hiway 641 So. Murray, Ky.
 /
-ee'r
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Quitman Sullins
The Murray State
Thoroughbreds inaugurate(
season of the "round' ball
an 80-89 victory over Ks
411, Wesle3 an to the 
delight
Murra
Still 111
The Murray Knights Ts
In the narrowing ranks
unbeaten last night with
victory ,aver 
Cunningham.
Murray, with four con
svins is one of only ti
unbeaten teams in the
Valley League sharing the
honor with Benton, who
Hugg the Druggist, tt
other previously unbeate
last night. 92-89.
The Knights played
the services of one
regulars last night. Big 6
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• MURRAY HIGH TIGERS OPEN CAGE SEASON HERE
.1fter Starting Off Cold In Opening Minutes
_ M.S.C. Victor hitThe 
Wilt Carries
Ball For
• #13i4 Opening-- -Pas'me 
Kansas
Quitman Sullins
The Murray State College
'Thoroughbreds inaugurated their
season of the "round' ball" "with
gi an 80-69 victory over 
Kentucky
w Wesleyan to the delight
 of a
good sized crowd in the college
sports arena last night.
Murray was cold in the open-
ing minutes of the game and
could not seemingly start click-
ing until late in the initial h
alf.
The Racers closed the gap t
o
one point, 37-38, at halfti
me,
after the Owensboro team 
had
held a good margin up until the
final minutes of the period.
The Panthers quickly fell be
-
hind in the second half as Te
rry
Darnell connected on two 
con-
secutive baskets and Joe Wilm
ore
added • as free throw to 
shove
Murray *.out in front, 42-38,
 at
the very outset gl the period
.
Wesleyan was never • able 
to
catch up again as the locals
 pull-
ed away to lead by as, mu
ch as
17 points, 71-54, at one po
int in,
the clash.
Big Quitman Sullins 6-9 cen
ter,
was the stand-out performe
r last
nigh scoring 20 points on 
seven
of 17 field shots. The 
big gun
led the MSC squad in th
e re-
bounding department with 
20.
Murray hit 30 of 75 fielci, 
goal
attempts last night for a 
40
pet cent mark from t
he floor
and 20 of 31 tosses at th
e charity
lane. Wesleyan had a close 
39
per cent from the Root 
with
26 of 67 field goal 
attempts
and' 17 of 28 foul shots. 
The
Racer shooting was consid
erable
better in the second half 
than
the 40 per cent would. 
indicate
due to their cold start i
n the
initial period.
Local fans got a charade 
last
night to see "King" Kelley 
Cole-
man, the one-man Wayland 
High
School team of last year's
 state
tourney fame, in action. 
Coleman
came into the game in the 
second
half and scored 8 points.
In the preliminary action 
last
night, the Murray freshmen 
bow-
ed to.the Southern Illinois 
Junior
Varsity, 61-57.
Murray State (80)
Forwards: Terry Darnell 
9,
Tabor 9, Tom Darnell 3, Wr
ay 10,
Waggoner.
Centers: Sullins 20. Herndon 
2.
Guards: Marginet 5, Wilmore 
7,
Alexander 8, Winders -5, Teter
 2.
Wesleyan (69)
Forwards: Minton 3. Howar
d
10, Hill I. Coleman 8, Dunbar
.
Centers: Purol II, Hobgood.
Guards: Taylar 16, Marcum 8,
Stephens 12, Reinhart.
Murray Knights ' 
TA ar er HP ieeekl es d By
Still Unbeaten United Press
The Murray Knights remai
ned
In the narrowing ranks o
f the
unbeaten last night with a 
96-84
victory oyer Cunningham.
Murray, with four consecutiv
e
wins is one of only two 
now
unbeaten teams in the Ato
mic
Valley League sharing the Dist
rict
honor with Benton, who 4efe
a4
Huge the Druggist. the Miry
other' previously unbeaten team
,
last night. 92-89.
The Knights played without
the services of one of their
regulars last night. Big 6-4. Mike
O'lleardon, became ill during the
holidays with the flu and i
s
still at his Chicago home recover-
0*Reardon leads the team
in scoring and is a great re-
beunder as well.
Murray led at every quarter
stop in beating Cunningham de-
spite a 30-point effort by the
losers Joyce Teasley. Six-nine
Ken Peterson led the locals with
24 points followed close behind
by John Brooks who tossed in
20 points.
Peterson and Mikez again con-
trolled the boards for Murray.
The tram hit well as the high
score would indicate and their
fast break began clicking and
Is expected to develop into a
strong offensive punch.
In Other Carnes
Benton. without the services of
Mason Cope, who has rejoined
a professional team, jumped into
the lead in the first period and
led all the way in dropping
Hugg. Possum Trot edged past
the Lyon County Merchants, 103-
100, Mayfield Sun-Drop bested
Feast Construction, 95-90, and
Princeton won a forfeit from
Hardin. The Hardin team beat
Princeton. 85-84 in an argument-
filled contest, but Princeton was
awarded the forfeit by league
prebident James Elkins on the
grounds that Hardin used 
an
ineligible player in the cla
sh.
The league president announc
-
ed that the Lyon County
 team
was fined $.5 and player Ed
die
Robertson was handed a two
-
month suspension for uns
ports-
manlike conduct. Robertson 
can
apieticipate in league action Feb.
2nd.
Murray vs. Frosh
Murray was scheduled to be
host to the Cunningham five
last niggt but the game was
played on.the Cunningham coat
to avoid conflict with the Racer
clash with Wesleyan. The Knights
are scheduled to play the Murray
State- Frosh team in a preliminary
contes1 before the next hbrne
game of the Racers when they
take on Eastern. This will be
a good opportunity for local
fans to see the Knights in action
in what 'should be a good test
of -their strength.
Murray Scoring
Smikoski • 23
Peterson 24
Brooks 20
Landolt  5
Mikez .1  a
lust,  5
- The Top Four Knights
Player Aver.
Smikoski 18I
O'Reardon 26.1
Peterson 17.0
/kooks 14.5
Last Night's Results
Possum Trot '29 56 76 103
Lyon Co. Merchants 23 39 69 100
Mayfield Sun-Drop _29 51 67 95
Feast Construction _27 44 73 90
Benton Merchants . .21 49
Huge 2.ie Druggist ..20 41
NOTRE DAME ROUTS SO. CAL; — NT)
,(9), intercepts a pass intended tor South
end zone and returns it to his own 32,yar
ing for Vivo touchdowns, sparked the ugh
, over Southetn• Califdrnia's Trojan:4 befo
the low 20-degree temperature to witness
63
61
By JOHN GRIFFIN
.United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK ltr —North Caro
-
lina's "Yankee Tar Heels," w
ho
went unbeaten in 32 games l
ast
seasion. were picked by the Unit-
ed Press board of coaches 
Tues-
day to ripeat as the 1957-58 
na-
tional college basketball cha
m-
pions.
Kansas. beaten by the T a r
Heels by one point in a trip
le-
overtime NCA A Tournament
finale, again is ranked seco
nd,
with Bradley, last yeer's Nati
on-
al Invitailien Tournament c
ham-
pion. tlarci.
'friventy of ' the 35 famou
s
coaches who comprise the 
rating
board cast first-place...ballots 
for
eatn Frank MeGuiree's 
defend-
ing champs, and' they wer
e the
only teem to be named o
n all
35. Kansas and Bradley 
each
missed fwo.
Tar Heels 30 Points Ahead
With points awarded on a s
lid-
ing scale for votes from fi
rst to
10th place, North Catalina 
rolled
up 324 points against 29
4 for
Kansas and 206 for Bradley.
San Francisco, the 1956 ,
na-
tional champion,, almosit took 
the
third spot again in the 
pre-
season poll with . 302 poi
nts.
Kentucky. reported to be ano
th-
er Adilph Rupp p
owerhouse,
took fifth with 171. The Wil
deast
were ranked ninth bast sea
son.
• North Carolina goes into 
the
new F eacson, opening with
 a
game against Clemson Sat
urday,
with much the same team 
as
last. year. Missing, however
, are
graduated All - America Lennie
Rosenblieti and Joe Quint who
!scored the tourney - winn
ing
pilings against Kansas but s
uf-
92 fered a broken leg la
st month.
89 Moving tip to fill one spot is a. .
tre Dame's quarterback, Bob Williams
ern California's Boiles (83), in his own
d line in the first quarter. Williams„pass-.
ting Irish to a one-sided-40-to-12 victory
re a crowd of 54,793 fans who braved
Notre Dame's final home contest.
(International Sounticatato)
• By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain
carried Kansas safely past its
first big trait. Fa the 'college
basketball season, but Kentucky
got a bad scare and Indiana
was upset in the year's first big
surprises.
Kansas, the nation's No. 2
team, was leading by only a
point at halftime until the seven-
foot Chamberlain went into high
gear and led the JaYhawks to
a 63-56 victory over ,Oklahoma.
State Monday night at Stillwater,
Okla.
Kentucky, ranked No. 5. had
to rally in the last two minutes
to nip Duke, 78-74, on, its own
home court. And' • Indiana, last
season's Big Ten co-champion
and ranked 14th for the new
campaign, was sent crashing by
Ohio University, 76-68. at Bloom-
ington. Ind.
Chamberlain wound up With
30 points in his opening effort
for Kansas, 17 of them coming
in the. second half . as Kansas
pulled away.
Indiana was beat just where
it thought it was strong "— in
rebounding. Six - eight Archie
Dees had 24 points and six-7%
Frank Radovich had 19 for the
Hoosiers, but Ohio University
controlled the backboards.
However, other high - ranked
teams that went right into action
on the opening ,night of the
season won as expected. Sixth-
ranked Michigan State, the other
co-champion of the Big Ten,
brushed aside Butler, 74-55; 16th-
ranked Rice trounced New Mex-
ico A&M. 72-45; and 19th-ranked
Illinois downed Marquette, 100-
90.
Jean Claude Lefebvre, t h e
French freshman who ranks as
the tallest college eager in the
nation at seven feet, 3% inches,
made his debut for Gonzaga
with 13 points in a 71-37 win
over College of "Idaho.
In other leading games lag
night: SMU, defending Southwest
Conference champion. took a 66-
52 beating from Minnesota; Pur-
due beat Miami (0.). 79-66;
Millersville (Pa.) State upset
once - mighty LaSalle, 90-80:
Cookie Pericola's 28 points led
South Carolina to a 95-87 win
over Georgia; Joe Ruklick sank
22 points for Northwestern in
a 98-78 rout of Western Michi-
gan; Iowa State downed Drake,
62-25; Sam Bernard's 19 point
s
paced Wisconsin to a 63-56 win
over South Dakota; Hub Reed
of Oklahoma City notched 24
in an 85-75 win over Houston
;
William & Mary nipped Vir-
ginia, 73-69; Evansville be irt
Louisville, 92-82; and Stanford
downed College of Pacific. 77-61
.
Bradley. last year's National
Invitatioa Tournament champion
ranked No. 3 this season. opens
tonight against Illinois Norm
al.
Seventh - ranked Kansas Stat
e
facts Texas Western. ninth-ra
nk-
Notre Dame plays St. Ambrose
'and other highlight's inc
lude
Iowa-Southern Methodist. 
Ore-
gon-Oregon State, Stanford-
St.
Mary's (Cal.),.. and Wichi
ta -
Wyoming.
highly-lotsted six-seven area
ho-
more, flee Shaffer.
One-Man Guarantee
Kansas. of course, has W
ilt
Chamberlain and the severs-fo
ot-
is a one-rnan guarantee of a
top season. Bradley has the sa
me
young crew that ';came of a
ge"
in the NIT. led by high-s
coring
Barney Cable.
Michigan Stale_ -surprise Blg
Ten co-champion last year,
 is
sixth in the pre-seream ra
tings.
Kansas State. Kansas's top 
rival
in its own conference. 
stands
seventh. 'Temple again gains 
the
highest rank _given an eastern
team but, this tithe it's eigg
vh.
N ,'re Dame, top Midwest in
de-
pendent. is in the No. 9 spot.
Washington rounds out the top
10.
The United Press college
basketball pre - season rat wigs
(with that-place votes in pat'e'n-
theses):
School
I. North Carolina (2)
2. Kars (11)
3. Bradley (1)
.4. San Francisco (2)
S Kentucky
8. Michigan Slate
7. Kansas State (I)
8. Temple
9. Notre Dame
10. Washington 42
Second 10 groups —11. Nilo
State.._38; 12. Seattle, 32: 13,
UCLA, 30; 14, Indiana. 29. 13,
Okbliorna State, 23 0 16 (tie),
Rice and Utah, 18 each; 18, St.
Louis, 13; 19 (tie), Duke, Mem-
phis, State and 9 each.
Points
324
294
206
202
171
132
125
80
62
Coach Jeffrey Floors First
Team Of Murray. High Career
-
The Murray High School Tigers
of -reach itolsert.Glitk-Affr-OY.
make their first cage debut of
the season tonight when they
spread the. weleolle mat for
Farmington High School,
• Coach Jeffrey takes over the
coaching rein at Murray High
this year without the Tigers'
one-two punch of last season,
Jerry - Buchanan, and John Hill,
both of whom graduated last
spring. The leading scorer back
this year is 6-1 Den Pcigh, who
scored 136 points last season.
Already given the pre-season
nod for fourth place in the dis-
trict by some, the Tigers show
good potentiality and eager en-
thusiasm as the 22-player meter
indicates.
Farmington, Murray High's first
opponent, has a 2-1 record with
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday
Hazel at Fulgham
Concord at Murray Trng.
S. Marshall at Reidland
Atomic Schedule
Thursday
Feast Construction at Hardin
(makeup game).
Next Monday's Schedule
Murray Knights vs. Huge The
Druggist at Sharpe.
Feast Construction vs. Possum
Trot at Sharpe.
Benton at Cunningham
Hardin vs. Lyon County at Kut-
tawa.
Mayfield Sun-Drop vs. Princeton
at Fredonia.
Calloway -COU'ilfi Schools—this
year. .h.ly_jag _won. over Lynn •
Grove bY One- Troinriind` sonturty---"'
two overtime .clashes with Hazel.
Murray High is the pick 'and
is expected to handle their
Graves County, friends without
too much difficulty. If this Tigers
do win, they will be the only
unbeaten team in the county. and
one of four in the Purchase
District.
Carolyn Wallis, Kay Parker,
Pat Beale, Sandra Evans, Janice
Cherry and Katie Bailey are tile
Murray High School cheerleaders.
Harry and Johnny Weatherly
have been designated as—team
Managers.
Eli Alexander will coach the
junior high squad this year.
Tiger, Roster
Name Yr.
Brewer, Joe Bob • 11
Carraway. Leslie 11
Carraway, Tommy  11
Christopher, Ronnie  II
Cooper Hew 40
Crouse,•Billy Dan 10
Farris, Buddy 11
Henry, Jerry  11
Hurt,i Harold  • 12
Kopperud, Billy .....
McKeel, Jimmy .10
Miller, David 10
Paschall, Rex 11
Pugh. Dan .; 12
Roberts. Dan 12
Roberts, Ray 11
Rose, Jerry 11
Ht.
•5-11
6-0
5-7
5-7
5-11
5-8
6-1
5-11 Murra
y High Schedule
5_11 Dec. 3 Farmington Home
5-5 Dec. 6 Nrksey Home
5-11 Dec. 10 Ropkinsville • Away
'6-2 Dec. 13 Trigg County  Home
6-0 Dec. 17 Mayfield Away
6-1 Jan. 7 Sedalia Away
5-6 Jan. 10 Mayfield Home
6-0
5-11
PRO FOOTBALL
Sunday's Resu,ts
Baltimore 31 Los Angeles 14
Philadelphia 7 Pittsburgh 6
San Francisco 27 New York 17
Cleveland 31 Chicago Cards 0
Washington 14 Chicago Bears 3 •
Only games scheduled.
Next Saturday's Games
New York at Pittsburgh
Next Sunday's Games
Baltimore at San Francisco
Chicago Bears at Chicago Cards
Cleveland at Detroit
Green Bay at Los Angeles
Philadelphia at Washington
GUN JEFFREY
Coach
Sanders. Stephen  11 6-0
Sykes, David  ii 6-2
Vance, Richard  12 6-6
Wells, Eddie  12 6-0
Wells. Don  11 . 5-10
Jan. 14 Tilghman Home
Jan. 21 Fulton  Away
Jan. 24 Clinton Away
Jan. 31 Madisopyille  Away
Feb..4 Benton Away
Feb. 7 Lone Oak Away
Feb. 11 Almo Home
Feb. 14 North Marshall  Away
Feb. 18 Union City Home
Feb. 21 Lxnn Grove Home
Feb. 25 South Marshall  Home
Varsity Games. 8 P. M.
Pennsylvania Places Five
Men In Five Bowl Games
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. SS —
Five Pittria State seniors, all na-
tives' of Pennsylvania. will play
in post-season football games.
End Los Walters of Hershey and
fullback Emil Caprara of Turtle
Creek will play in the East-West
Shrine genie at San Francisco,
Dec. 28; end Jack Farts of Free
dorn and guard Joe Sabot of
Shamokin will play in the North-
South Shrine game at Miami,
Fla., Dec. 25; and end Paul North
of Baden will play Icp the Blue-
Gray game at Montiornery, Ala.,
Dec. 28.
SPORTS BULt.ETiN
COLLEGE STATtON, Tex.
— Paul (Bear) Bryant
today signed a 10-year con-
tract at an undisclosed salary
to become head coach and
athiet.c director of the Unwer-
say pf Alabama, h,s alma
mater.
The only 1958 car that offers mom
of everything you ws
yet is priced lower than in 57
Murray,
Here's great news! While prices of 1938 cars
of other manufacturers are tip, the price of
Ford's exciting'new Custom 300 Series is down.
A brand-new 55 Ford Custom 300 with all of
its exciting new styling and engineering :0-
• MI'S is priced lower than a '57 model, simi-
larly etplipped!
World approved styling. A Custom 300 brings
you styling that is dramatically new. With its
Honeycombed grille, Slipstream roof, Deep-
Sculptured rear deck, and Safety-Twin head-
lights and taillights, Ford stt ling drew admir-
ing glances from Paris to Saigon . . . yet it's
yours now in any 58 Ford Custom 300 with-
out extrat cost!
New handling ease. Slide behind the wheel
of a Custom 300 and. you'll soon discover just
how much fun driving 'can be. Notice how
smoothly it handles. That's Ford's new feathe
r.
touch Magic-Circle steeples, the next best
thing to power steering.
New riding comfort. Notice, too, the sol
id
comfort of your ride. That's Ford's easier act-
ing front and rear suspensions. They soak O
p
the bumps before they reach you.
Thrifty, new engines. You have a wonde
rful
choice of. new, morcyfficient power plants .
..
designed for real gas-saving economy pl
us
greater performance:Six or.'-8. they give yo
u
more jiower, smoother poWer, from less gas!
Priced as much as $50 lower. A comparifon
of manufacturer's suggested retail de
livered.
prices shows that a 58 Ford Custom 3
00 is--
priced as much as $50 less than the same m
odel
for '57! You'll wonder how Ford_ can 
offer so
many of the things you want in a car p
riced
so low. One big reason: Ford gives yo
u more
car for less money because Fords sells 
morel
See and drive a Cui:om 300 and we 
believe
yon'll agree that th e Fords give volt 
more
real, value for yoti ear-buying dollars 
than
any car on the Alneriean road today.
D m. cusiolo
NOTHING NEWER IN THE WORLD
Parker Motors Kentucky
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Weddings
Club News Activities' _I
1 "
.11rs. Sanderson
Leader for If'.11S
Program
Mrs VL.ris Sarxierson: Ieragrate
eta: ream. presented Thre
Knocks In The 'titer."
limigearn. for thea?emeral
-cie-AcItt -the
Eitiptee Church. Trs: meeting
waa. held  Mogan% Pkwernber25
In the church at 720 in the
evening.
Others Wilkie 11iit in Jibe
program were blkmdiames Joe
Pa. Farley. H. M. Mcliftrath,
JO. Reevhe Ocus Bevel, and J.
xy.
Dunne the program. Mrs.
Shelan speke on Indonesia. Mrs.
9hekon's hare, Dr. Kathleen
Jones a a medical massienary in
Indemetaa and e head of the
hoseetal there.
h Mrs. T. A. Taa
cker gave the
deveeional reacang from
e, 11:5-8. Mrs. McElrath. president
ni at the %VMS. prestid
ed at the
bmsineta meeting.
F.ar• evn members were pres
Il'adesboro llonte-
...ilakers Club Meets
• r
% 1 Recently
The W ,eestece.t H snemakers
Club te ..:s Nat. ember meeting
in the havoc -of Mrs.' Ocas Bad-
Mrs. Ekren Palmer and . Mrs.
- bora Lie!: presented the les-
son on lenv Calorie Meeks and
„prepared a luncheon illustrating
their talk_ The meal was served
to the 15 markers and two vat -
tors present The project leaders
. gave Suggesna,rr for feeding ckf-
.ferere age groans in the family
• with adcliaenal veerk:
Mrs Hera, 1 Eze read a
Tharikerarng -aavoe..na: and. en-
araged the reading pragram
.• a
Approaching Marriage Announced
Miss Bettie Blalock
'11r. and Mrs. P. N. Blalock of 315 North 16th Street,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their youngest daughter Bettie.. to Donald Carel Gray-
ette. sun of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gravette of Wings)? Een-
tit
by keepmg ereart of the mem- The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High School
bers reeding P! 'X Zed is now .a senior at Murray State college, majoring
The Detc"*er mee"ng win be r Home Economics.  She is a member of Sigma 
Sigma
heid m :tome et Mrs Was, S:gma social sororit
a
y.
Walker id ar all members are _ (;ravette is  graduate of Flugham High School
urged te. be present.
• • t
and Murray Stal College where he received his B.S.
Guue, me. arid etn. Ben degree. •
schmirtim „eer the Thankm...,... He served .  In the U. S. Marine Cor
ps and Is now
Eng halidays were Mr. C3eve1and teaching 'anctecoati
ting at North Marshall High School.
schermnis a thimumr,,n. wes-. The wedding. will be solemnized at the First Baptist
vrycniii am Mr and stn. !Church in Murray on Sunday. December 22 a
t 4:00 p.m.
Cherles Scherff.as 'aid son ' All friends'and relatives are cordially invited to at
-
1, eila Lae tend.
LERMAN BROS.
It's the "smoothie"
that makes a wardrobe look better
NEW AMBUSH
rat/
AS SEEN ON
TV
Cc-) 
...IN EXQUISITE FORM THE LADY IS YOU!
.awJ.when yea slip into o sweate
bras', or sheath' tell-tole bro -finks
disoppeori Exqu;site'Forrr's new
Ambush is smoothness person:fied!
The cups ore mOulded, nerturolly
rounded and covered with sedmless
Heldhca. Nothinp but smoothness
shows! The doInty, embroidered cot-
ton broadcloth that ouitines the bust,
sides and bock... stays In the back-
ground.
Style 4417 with beeithe-muy elastic vault Ircs. Wh Lie or. f .32-14 le A; 3•36 A
,32-3$ St 32-311C S2 95
Gladys McElrath
BWC of Memorial
Church Meets
The Glades McElrath BWC of
the Memorial Baptist Church
met at the dwell Tuesday,
November 26 to Study the mils-
sten book on "Ckyntinlent In
C.4*-nmot ion" - b*.-Iva-11L...peaer-
Mi.te - Ruth Houston. chairman
of mission steady for the Blond
Rier Asso.,' presented the study
thoughts to the group
Piar:Icipating in the program
'were Mesdames V: N. Albriaten,
Claud Miller and Thyre Craw-
ford.
The group Were served a cov-
ered dish supper and followng
the meal, the boek study was
frnilLthed.
• e * •
Mr. and MM. Barnett Water-
field had as their Thanksgiving
Day guesta. Mr. and Mrs. James
Re eberbion and children, Gary
and Carolyn of Columbus Junc-
tion. Iowa. Mr. Robertson is
a brother of Mrs. Waterfield.
I. 
•
•
Parents Announce
ilarriage of Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vu
Pogue Avenue, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Jo
Ann. to Jerry Humphreys. soil-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Humphreys
of Hazel.
The doubk. ring ceremony was
*read aistsarbtv. November 23 in
Corinth. Mae.
The bride was graduated from
Murray Meg School in the .class
of lel. She is presently em-
ployed at the Houston-MeDevia
.
Mr. Humphreys was graduated
it 1954 from Puryear High
Seleeel and a Hine. Lyed at the
Calloway Manufacturing Com-
peer-Y...
The couple will make their
home in Hazel.
• • • •
Jack Frost Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs! Jack Frosit, was in Murray
over the holidays visiting his
perents. Jack is a pre-medibal
student at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity.
-....••••••••••
Social Calendar
Tuesday, December 3
Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. All members are asked
to bring a dollar gift. The Christ-
mas program will be given with
the meeting ending at 9 p.m.
Hostesses are Mesaiames Stan-
ford Andru s, Elliott Weer,
Iftelmee Ellis, Eugene 'Parry, Jr.,
and Miss Ruth Lassiter. Program
leader is Miss Lorene Swann.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at seven
o'clock at the Masonic Hall.-
Le • • •
• The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Ooliege Prvsbyterian Church
will meet at 10 o'clock for an
all day meeting. A covered dish
luracheten will be served at noun.
Mrs. Zetfie Weeds will be hos-
tess. Rev. Orvil Austin will
speak to the group on Christmas
and the members will exchange
gifts All are urged to attend
ar.o visitors are welcome.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
• •
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 3, 
l957'
wurnen's.. Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet at
the Our,* at 2:30 in the after-
aeon. Mrs. Rupect and
Mrs. L. IMU-OV -be 
hos-
tesses.
The Holiday Rouse, sponsored
by the Murray Rose and Garden
clube, will be held at the home
of Mrs. I. Wells Purdem, North
leth"Street, from 2 until 10 p.m.
Ctnup I or the Christian i 
The tickets will be $1 for 
adults
admitted free.
• • sr•
wednoidaYe December 4
The.. South 'Pkteasant Gro
ve
RTSCS will meet at'die church
at seven o'clock for the Christ-
mas program.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reddick
Bardwe41 -were holiday gueta of
Mrs. Mettle Jones ancklens.
and children under 12 will
 be
* ENDS TONITE *
GARY COOPER
AL'DREY HEPBURN In
'LOVE IN :THE AFTERNOON'
of
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
THE TRUE STORY OF THE
FABULOUS ION CHANEY!
UNIVENSAl•INTENNATIONAL Prownts
JAMES CAGNEY
DOROTHY MALONE
JANE GREER
CINcroesSeoPE
See the car that's newest of all for
handling ease, features and comfort
New Sports-Car Spirit
NEW ROAD-HUGGING CONTROL AND HANDLING EAsE_The new Mercury offers
you a whole series of wonderful .driving aids: 30, easier steering, Super-Safe self-
adjusting brakes that compensate for wear. new Nlerc-O-Matic Keyboard Controls,
automatic power lubrication, Speed-limit Safety Monitor, and much, much more.
plus Limousine' Ride
SMOOTH, QUIET-RIDING_SIG-FAMILY COMF
ORT_Every 1958 Big M is longer,
wider, heavier than any Mercury ever built. Mercury's spectacular size, plus 
the
most advanced of suspension systems, gives a ride that rivals the finest ever ach
ieved
by the costliest limousine Oversized interiors give your family room to 
grow in.
e"a
at an easy-buy price
PRICES START .JUST ABOVE THE LOWEST—Mercury offers you 20 
models this
.v a, in 4 series. 'Monterey prices ere within reach of anyone who
 can afford any
new car. The Montelairs offer additional luxury features for only a few dollars more.
Magnificence unlimited, the entirely new Park Lane series, is also modestly
 priced,
111))))1111))111)11 _AIIII11111111111111
I.504
NEW ADVANCED STYLING PROTECTS YOUR IIVV
ES'IAAENT_Titcrfr - trying to copy. It's the kind of beauty preferred bv those who like to
no chance that Mercury will look old-fashioned before its time.— stay
 ahead in style. A bold departure from the commonplace. A wine
Mercury styling is trend-setting styling_ the kind others are now .investme
nt for the years ahead. Stop in at our showroom today.
1958 MERCURY
WILSON MERCURY SALES
!;15 So. 12th St.
414•111/4.4.
•
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SPORTS-CAR SPIRIT
WITH LIMOUSINE RIDE
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Is par word tee as, day. Walnut= fif 17 words for 60e - flo per weed for three days. Classified Miff am payable In advance.
  • FRESH FISH. Leonard W,s,d, 1
FOR SALE mile on Coldwater Road. Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during
week days, all day Sat. J1C
Buffing or Polishing Pads, lai"
hole. These are factory used and
K C. 
have been re-conditioned, hid'.
.
virtually packaged and guaran-
Union
D5,c teed to. please. $10 dozen, poet-
  paid. General, Box 1112, Padu-
NRA TV, A-1 shape. Mrs.
-Barnett, 341'l South 8.n.
142.. IT?
URNER, like new, used
son Will sell Cheap. Phone
D4C
ROOM brick home, fur-
t. 'lain Kelley, phone
D5C
crah, Ky. D5P
NICE -3 beitiscionf: hornet-
and utility room. Priced for
quick sale. See T. G. Shelton, I
1609 *Ryan. D5P
..e•m•Me
jxiyment. Up to 36 montilis to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main Street. Ph 1303. D17C
FOR RENT
4 ROOM HOUSE, running water
electricity, telePhone if desired
Has large garden and pasture
if desired. Located 6 miles Nord}
of .Murray,_515 per_mul11.111 Tuck-
er Real, Estate Agincy:15(12-Maple,
Phone 483. D4C
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and one !
diuor, $189 installed.
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NOTICE
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25% below normal rates. Pur-
dum and Thurman Insurance,
soualaside Court Square. Pb. 842
or 847. TFC
Off iee cluttered
✓ain coats, hats
TIMM - MURRAY, KSINTTJCIrt
Female Help Wanted .1
MAKE MONEY.- at home assem-
bling our ilems. No tools. Ex-
- oerience unnecessary. Crown
Inc., 8507-W 3rd, Los Angeles
48, Calif. D4C
WANTED I
PIANOS, uosi uprigh. I will
pay cash far your old piano if
oan be repaired. Seiburn
White, 403 Chesinut St., phone
1052. D9P
I-Male Help Wanted i
For salesman with intangible,
specialty, or Membership sales
experience. Expansion program
of national credit and trade
association provida $125 weekly
up with coats, draw plus nusual opportunity
and umbrellas? for advancement for qualified
We have the answer. Lyon Steel man. Write Mr. Hyde, Box 32-A
coat racks beautifully finished Ledger & Times. D4P
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel ...a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights; cantilever shelves: skid
,domes on base to protect floori5
l'he racks with a capacity of
12. are equipped with attest:Wive
asardwood hangers with steel
twoks. See them now on display
aT the Ofifce Supply Departmiant
of The Daily Ledger & Times.
TPPhone 55.
WILL TAKE CARE of elderly
people in my home. All modern
conveniences. Mrs. Fred McClure,
300 Wiediasam. Phone 1057-W.
D3C
r HELP WANTEr:1
WE WANT to hiiie some help.
Boys 10-14, hots...Ts% dependable
and willing to 'work. Edward
Perry, phone 1659-J. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 OT call 55.
MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplai. Free samples. Reeves
Co.. Attleboro, Mass. D5P
 ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL 
°11 .1
1) The Doctor's Husban
19.77 by Elizabeth Seifert. keynoted by ponnisslois of the novas publialicr.
Dodd. Mead & Co. Distributed by King Features Synditate.1
C:•.' I : 7' 1 I from L'he • cart, sod coin-
IT WAS RAINING with the liamonship theirs in a come-and-
steady downpour of • spring go sort of way.
night. Inside the nosoital. rain
asshould not „rt. tt- r. but it Lod.
vlkornewlial in Maternity. at any
rate. Mothers would stir upon
their high beds and ask drowsily,
Is it raining?" and the nurses
would say cheerily, "Yes, but
sure reirgoing anywhere."
Dr. Rosalie Gingen did not sup-
pose thot Tracy would be over
aroeind midnight because of the
rain Rosalie mentioned this sup-
position when she dropped wearily
into the chair across from Dr.
dittichard Ash. who was working
On his rrogress reports at the
chart desk.
• "Been busy, haven't you?"
"Oh. about average. 818 prob-
ably will go home again In the
morning. Just noise and scare
with her. I think."
Smiling, he put one chart back
and reached rot another. "What
about 810? Is Demerol to blame
tor her nausea?"
-Could be nerves. She wanted
Wit aker to tie of I, and he
wolildh.t."
. Dr. ash looked up, frowning.
"Another baby would probably be
dangerous - anyway, I thought
after three healthy babies
"It depends on the discretion of
the doctor. [Sr. Wttaker didn't
choott to be discreet So,re-Teight, 
n months or so, sWir's apt
to have a fi arth baby-the hard
way."
II "Re's on record as favoring big
famities, but maybe he should
have 0 section baby or two."
"Or even four."
"Wig, neither rain, nor hall,
nor she., nor snow . . ." Gibson
ails on her feet, padding eilen3y
down Ur shadowy corridor,
lir. Ash worked on; she'd be
back and they'd go -get reopen
,It moue midnight He'd, wait for
1,44C•Uee he wanted the
W "word" ow her room-mate, Tracy
Vaughan. He wonderrd if there
wa.s anything to the talk that was
eirctilating the hospital.
It was twelve-thirty when Ros-
alie came heck. The hall smelled
of coffee ando-"Do I smell
fudge7 Cocoa?" Dr. Ash in-
quired. getting to his feet.
"Fudge in special diets," la
told him readily. • .
She was • tall, rangy OA,
k Ito riOe Gibson and would make
a fine doctor. c'ear-headed, sym-
pathetic. witcut being soft.
Everyone liked I .r. Not the way
thev went for T sey, but--
They • hail neashed the diet
kitchen where chive Was ready
in the urn, their inters available
•''• 
Rosalie and Dick Ash got
their plat. a and ti,o; tihAn to the
end of the table. Dick said he'd
fetch the coffee, and he did. There
were four other people at the
table, arid as he sat down the
R.N. on dlity brought in the pan
of fudge. This was greeted with
enthusiasm.
Dr. Ash cleaned his plate and
sat back to enjoy his coffee.
"Say, Gibson," said the R.N.,
"is there anything to the talk
that Tracy might marry Loren?"
Rosalie glancoit at Dr. Ash and
"Why should she ..."
"Now, Rosy!" said Dr. AM.
"Give the man credit. Almost any
woman would consider bun a ma-
trimonial plum."
"I don't."
"Illit he's • handsome man,
Rosalie! There's money in his
famify ... and he can be utterly'
charming."
"When he wants to be
'Rosalie guessed she had sound-
ed jealous of Tracy. She wasn't:
she Just plain didn't like Michael
Loren.
"I'll admit -" Dr. Ash began.
then hesitated. "I'll admit that
Loren doesn't waste much of his
charm on the personnel."
"Or moth anybody in trouble,"
declared Rosalie. "tie just can't
be bothered with another human's
sorrows and anxieties."
"It ybu're talking about his
professional approach," argued
Dr. Ash, "a lot of doctors-good
ones - go on the theory that there
should be no personal Involve-
ment, that a doctor can bring
more clear-cut science to a prob-
lem If that can be avoided."
"But girls." said a young
tralhee at the table, "would be
different."
Dr. Ash shook his head. "Loren
may be spoiled," - he declared.
"The money in his family would
do that. He likes • fast car: he
goes in for sports. But as for
women-no! In tact, I've heard
complaints that he's on the cold
side in that department",,,
"lie's been married before,"
staid the R.N. thoughtfully. "It
didn't work out."
"Oh, but that was years ago,"
said Rosalie. "At least five years."
"You've got to admit," said the
R.N.. "that Tracy Is very starry-
eyed these days."
"But what else can an Intern
be?" demanded Rosalie. "When
the Senior Resident deigns to no-
tice her, sne's got it made." -
"Is it true," asPed Dr. Ash,
"that Tracy has been offered a
• reoto-ney in red,:iti. -L1 at
dren's?"
I. "I hope it isn't true," said
Rosalie.
"Now what do you mean by
that T it's fter speciatty.'• --
"Well, yes. But unless Loren
goes elsewhere, it won't work ...
because Tracy's a better doctor
than he is."
"But, Rosy! Ile's a whizz.
bang"
"Other doctors think so. yes.
Maybe. But he isn't popular with,
his children patients, or with some
of their mothers. He's good on
theory. I'll admit. And here in •
closed hospital, the doctor-patient
relationship buil too uhportant. I
mean, otter men get the patients
and send them in here. and his
brain takes charge. But if that
man ever goes into private prac-
tice-"
"That probably Would be differ-
ent," agreed Dr. Ash.
"Well, sure, it would be differ-
ent, Ash. There It makes all the
difference If the doctor on the
came, for Instance, will sit up all
night at a child's bedside trying
to think of a treatment to save
• lire that's .ebbing sway."
They all knew about the burned
child with whom Tracy had
stayed all night-while the Senior
Resident had not. They knew, as
Well, about the Attending's lec-
ture to his class the next day,
giving the intern on duty credit
for saving the Child. "She sat
there holding that child's hand
and wouldn't let him die. You'll
discover that • will to live is a
required component for the favor-
able outcome of such' critical
cases."
Tracy had been prettily eMbir-
rassed and modestly deprecated
the whole thing, but facts were
facts: the baby had lived, al-
though the Senior Resident had,
declared the Injury to be terminal.'
"Well, all I can say." offered
Dr. Ash, ''is that If this match
doe's _come .011- Loren will be 
mighty lucky. She's a prize in all
ways."
"Twenty minutes ago you were
calling him the whizz-bang."
"I know it.„, and I'd say so
again! But th"Fre's a tremendous
difference hi-tweet? his virtues and
Tracy's. They're both 'fine doc-
tors. But while Loren is some-
thing like an engineer building a
bridge, with 'a great scientific
knowledge of strains and stresses
and en on, Tracy knows what she
needs to know about such things,
yet she also brings to the prob-
lem an interest in the people who
will tine that bridge, and whom
the bridge will bring together. So
-Yep, he'd be a lucky man!"
(To be continued)
•
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I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: FRESH DRESSED Ham
Saturday afternoon between Mur-
ray ahd Cherry Corner. Finder,
please, call Charles Stubblefield,
Route 0, Murray,' Phone 896-W-3.
D4C
•
I AUCTION SALE'
DECEMBER 7, 1957, 10:06 ain:,
Harold Stone residence, Dever,
Tenn. AU household goods in-
cluding antique furniture. )3P
PERV10ES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week Coil long distance
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
NANCY
Fred Astaire
Succumbs To
Television
•
PAGE FIVE
are original. I never repeat any-
thing."
As star of "Imp On A CobWeb
Leash" for "Gent ral Electric
Theater" on CBS, Astaire will
play a stuffy- businessman Vim
kicks over the traces to have
a little fun.
 "The script doesn't all
dancing," he went on: those
this show becrause the story was
fresh and well-written.
"I've had many offers to pea-;.
farm on TV, even for a regular
series. But I don't believe _any-
one in movies should have a
weekly Show. 'It's not good for
them. And I refueed to travel
the guest Star 'circuit. No one
can do his best that many titio.
a year.
-It takes me about five weeks
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ill', -Fred As-
taire, king a TV holdout, makes
his video debut Sunday night,
but he'll leave his dancing shoes
at home.
The loose - limbed star has
made 30 movies, all of which
depended heavily on his hoofing.
Now he's jittery about a dance-
less appearance.
A dedicated perfectionist, 'Fred
is afraid viewers will feel Alort-
-ahangedif he pltit*:tt _stral‘tt.
"IN:opte always 'expect me to
dance," he said, relaxing over an
old fashioned cocktail in h i s
home. "But I'm hoping they
to 11irmulate ideaS for dance spaced with
routines, to rehearse- and film rehearsals."
them. That kind of schedule is
financially unrealistic and im-
practical for television.
"If I can't dance my best .I'd
rather not dance at all."
Astaire" pointed out TV has
to produce a genuine. dance
star.  
"That's -*manse a dancer can-
not appear frequently enough
and still fiald•an audience's at-
tention. I've seen a• lot of danc-
ing oh TV, especially chorus
work, and I think they do quite
well," he said.
"S,meday I hope to dance on
TV. An hour-long show, or a
few half-h .ur things might be
nice "with it-Jung but dancing,
But I sit:old want them wed
i
saynamosavamasaaamrmixasinnenaiesaaameaser.,naasir
ENTRY- BLANK
Christmas Decoriting
don't demand the same things 1
from TV they do from movies.
"I've never at:cm:plod televi-
sion before because the la& ut,
time for preparation makes TV /4 PICTURE WINDOWS
terrifically difiticult for a dancer.
OEvery time dance I try a .TO I- HR:LL THE CHILDR
EN
new approach. It is nit steno.- L‘f
thing tnat ran be none 4.st.i.y
MAN very often. All my dances
co11:11.ct. Mayfiaid 433. Union City130  I
NAME
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP CHILD
1 to 5 years of age In my home.
Phone 19724, D3Nd
HOUSE AND GROUNDS AS
DOORWAYS
APARTMENTS
A WHOLE
Contest
  Phone 
DECEMBER 19 - FINAL ENTRY DATE
taaasorscsassit,*kactsammonsinesnessatsmitenatleann- statninnanniannit
se ADDRESS 
J&at4tzdfzt Station Wagon for '58!
Now get roomy Ambassador luxury, Ambassador
comfort, Ambassador power, in America's smart-
est station wagon-the all-new Ambassador V-8
Cross Country by Rambler. See it with entirely
new jet stream styling, pushbutton driving,
Powr-Lok anti-spin differential.
NEW 270 HP V.8
-RM.6044.ffita&
Finest Car Ever
Priced So Close to the Lowest!
.01E.AIII•Irtan Motor. Meow. Moro for A few Ka.
WILSON MERCURY - RAMBLER - 515 S. 12th St.
HEY-- WHY AREN'T
YOU IN SCHOOL.?
••.•
ER-A -1--
anniPl.
I'LL HAVE TO
REPORT THIS--
VA/HATS YOUR-
• NAME AND
ADDRESS?
A.11111111111101P,-z,
K.' •
ABBIE an' SLATS
I WISH MORBIDA DAWN
WOULD START TVPIN'-
AND GET IT (SHUDDER)
Cavell WITH
is
AND NOW THE
LITERARY ROUND TABLE
TAKES GREAT PRIDE IN
PRESENTING - -
LLEWELLYN
PHAFFENWOCZER-
63 CHRYSAUTHEM
BOULEVARD
0. - •" • v..*
Coo. 11.51•, u0000 *moos 1,0•10* ..00 v
plenty of time for
on
M4dernizing
EMPIRE
FLOOR
FURNACE
No lasement needed. Fits sailer
floor. Lew installation cast!
LOW-COST COMFORT!
New Empire bums clean, healthful
cm No wasted fuel ... cut costs/
Silent, safe, depeogabla..
Your New Empire will pay comfort
dividends for. life.ime! No coal to
shovel. ..no ugly oil film. Set thy
thermostat ... your worries are
over. See your Erseire Dealer for
immolate del o obligation.
106 N. gth
Murray. Ky. Ph. 1177
• Weiser et
Moslem assisowat Was Os.
41PIRE.. heating cemfort- heir lasts a lifetime!
by Ernie Bush-miller
by Raeburn Van Buren
••••00100
--ONE OF AMERICA'S LEADING
WRITERS OF EXCITING MYSTERIES,
THAT EMINENT AUTHOR AND
MASTER OF REALISTIC
WRITING, MORBIDA
DAWN
fi
11.163ti -
•
• 0
• o
M -MORBIDA
(GASP) DAWN
ill,: 'It
UL' ABNER
GOODIN E. SON O MINE-0-AF TER
15.1x Y'AR 0' INNERCENT CHILDH000,
VCY IS-NOW-HOPELESSO1 MARRtt'Tr
UP TO MET GLOB!!
'
a
re
4.6.1r-Anf wEA
 MATL.!!
WE SMOKES-1V
SAME BRAND 0'
.5ECCIA,<S!!
by Al Capp
2 -HERE'S A REAL
TREAT!.!- THE NEXT
PITI rut_ vec ER -I ME
I-IAPIFN BRIDEGROOM,
IS THAT DISTINGIJISHED
SENATOP, JACKS.
PHOVISOuND!! mr,
r
14
41C:0D
OLE
SP?
c 0 ey  cot', rh D Eb-C' oeY FA p E
•
• "1
Gitzs
•
•
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rAr,r STK
ttom Has Own
Indi% idual
Properties
By DELGE SMITH •
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK •TP - An -
ent- atom, has its own individual
chemical properties. whatever
•..
TVA Newsletter
TVA NEW* LETTER
TVA said todas that at the
cloee of the 1957 fiscal year
there were 214 indusrnal• firms
se-nod by distributors of TVA
more
than 1.0J1) kilowatt. Not included
are a oral1 dumber of industries
eersed directly by TVA.
- -war ale :.increase of 91.
per Cent ovei the 112 industries
they are. And an atom als has 
of this size being served in Jun,o
mass.- This leads to the meaning 
1950, just seven years ago.
of isotope. Ti understand better, 
Of the 214 firms. 81 had a
take not one pretty git: b demand ed mere than 2,500 kilo-
pretty girls, 
ut two
watts. and 35 had a demand of
You're listening to a science 
more than 5.000 kilowatts.
ech D H E In June 1950 the 122 Ermii
' being served by the distribotors. preftasor of physics - at Mclalaoer
had an aegregate derrianct,..of. University. Hamilton, One.- ex-
293.439 kw. and used- 1.385.81S totO, p:aining the item and the isotope
some-what infrmally. kilew.el•h..uta during the 12 pre-. • ,
--1
•
C. reonercial fteight traffic on,
he Tetthessee River in October
,,,moonted to an estimated
097,001) tons and 178.563.00t. ton-
miles, bringing the totals for
L ix first *n monthS if 1957 to
14.549.000 tens and 1,793.071 ton-
miles. TVA said today.
, Tops wore three per cent great-
er. and tononiles 6' per cent
freator. -than in Octet-me 1956:
For •he first It months of this
are.
runn about '3 per cent' and
cent.- respeetively. more
ban in the seine perleid of 1956.our science educators must inte- luring the 1957 fiscal year.
learning abobt- atoms and isool y .;• • -are in Chattanooga. 19 in Knox-
rty-- one custemers of the 214.rest a kit more young men in 
Fe 
Gapes. Russia is turning out many t.
more scientists than we are.
smaller mon:cepa! systems. 24 by
euoperative iystems.: .
••I am interested in hiring a
Twenresset•en tracts of land onreceptionist," he continued. 'You
'Norris Lake. in Campbell County,know :he sort of girl I mean- . Tennessee. • will be auctioned tois-cid-locating, a tooth-paste smile,'the highest bidders at 11 am.able "to dismiss unwanted visitors
on December 111 in the Municipalwithoun-their taking offence and.
Built:Ong, LaFellette. 'TVA' saidJr:- at: the same time, capable of
tele). Smallest tract - to be seild.
t. p an 2 in
Now, to return to Prof. Duck- •
werth and his informal lecture:
. ....
- Chemically Active
-The girl is. valuable beeapse " Aeke -been esta 1-i. or 3
f the manner in Which she 
1 tracts. Four U'ae• s are suitableo
interacts' with other people "or ' as ,....tkfie sit''''' II' e are recc'fri-for recreational develop-we might say, because of .her , Te'"--.-
chemieal properties.- since the .ritent, the others are suitable% .for
chemical properties of an am agricultural use. TVA said that
tletertrune how it interacts with . Val L. Stanton. representative of
other attires. I am' look-I-rig, there- 
thee Land Branch. will maintain
•fore, for a girl who is chemically an .office at the Hotel Rus.se!:.active _ in a certain demure ,LaFollet:e. until the sale, and
way. •. . that information also may be
-In advertising the p'ej,ition i i Lbtained by writing TVA Land
naturally request that each. ats-.--Building. ,Branch. Pt
plicant send a recent Photnifrap:t 'tallr4".ga• - -
say, from the neck up. 1i - us •
-, further PUppose •nat two appli- • TVA reported today that 42Cants appear to possess identical 1 tracts - of land on Kentucky Lake
' p t . ___ . _.....• .....e
oasnville; 58 were served by the
aroucing .in the breasts, ef otos.- •
s 1.8 acme' largeS is 490 acre!.
behiom good tel:!- 
sale' Minimum acceptable 
prices 
Cram,. Fain Russell. • a juni„r
from Kevil. as Seton Cram: Peglev COAT
'other counts, t hey- seem , wt."' i
1
i
'-4George. a sophomore fnoni :Fay- N
eneville. Tenn. as Delia; Gaylerd MI S AND JACKETS FOR GIRLS
FOR BOYS g
NI, . .. g;. . a-
Holida
(Continued it P01,1 as Onel.
Linda •Seton and Marcia Croce.
a sephornere -from AShvil)e. N. C..
as Julia Se-ton.
` BLIND TRIPLETS BREAK GROUND FOE NEW HOME The 4 - year -old Petraglia triplets, Stephen,Gail and Donna, blind from birth, wield bright toy shovels as they break ground for their newhome in New York's Bronx. Their father, Frank, paints a wont-picture for them as their mother,• Marie, gives directions. The house is being built by labor and rnateriala donated by merchantsand neighbors in the Bronx. (Internal tonal lioatedpaoto)_
Other' In lhe easl are R'Aler niamonsitzsinct..-.-ass=qiizsxszoftc • szo - 3M% nattesr
Trist4, a freshman from pa-
decah. as Ned Seton: Carol Erhp-
s in. a s.ni,r frttn Pontiac. Mich.: it
es Susan -potter; Kelly McCord.
a sophomore from. Greensbon,,
Ala.. as Nick Potter: Pon Mertz;
a junior, from. Carrni. III.. as
Edward Scion; Judith Wiktor, a
from Chicago. as Laura 1
TUESDAY - DECEMBER :I. 1957
•••••••••Ir
Livestock Report
Hogs 15,50t1, Moderately active;
barrows and gilts 180 lbs up 25
-cents---tower; lighter weights about
steady.; sows mostly 25 cents
Mild Weat er
•
ST. LOUIS OP - Livestock: slaughter lambs 19.50 to 22;
choice and prime 22 to ,23; ii
to cheice wooled slaughter Mee
4 to 
ill 
Kelley. a freshman from Waukon.
1-et a.  be .stage manager.
ENTIRE STOCK ONE LOT
GAME $OLO OUT Na GIRL'S COATS
V. tic Giants said t,elay' they are
for their Deco 15 game with the I!
Cleveland Browns • at Yankee
Stadium. General Manager Ray
Walst. said all teserveci and box
seats for the game have. been
'Sold
:EIV YORK - The New 1 4 to'l 3 OFF
- Sizes 1 thru 14 -accepting no further ticket oniersl.
1
111 505 MAIN ST. 
PHONE 888 g
to
1
MURRAY, KENTUCKY44.11182111115141874.-'1eA 1361 tWI ta " z= 13011111118/M525411134 Fa 2251%5T •.,1 7:. - WI W %ft , ' z- 3>i •331363.333.0m:Teegy ler .VAilre. kAv=A:iii-A .44-A;1-A4_
r
BOY'S JACKETS
' 1 3 OFF
- Sizes 2 thru 12 -
ONE LOT GIRL'S
PLASTIC
JACKETS g
1 2 13RICE
lower: t ulit - U.S. 13 180 to
240 lb barrows and gilts 17.75
to 18.75; sows 1-3 400 lbs down
15.56--tn-te.
-Cattle 6.000. Calves 1,000. Mod-
erately active, steers, heifers ,and
cows mostly steady: some firm-
ness on bulls: choice steers 24.50
to 26.25; choice heifers 24; choice
mixed yearlings 24 to 25;. utility
and commercial cows 14 to 17;
utility and commercial bulls, 15.50
Id _111;- readers SI lower; little
action on slaughter calves; high
nhui.ceo.incf prime we 'era 29 ni
31.
Sheep--2,000. •FairlY active;
wooled lambs steady: spots 50
cents higher; all other classes
steady; good and choice wooled
62.50
W5.00
(Comelessed Frem 111' On
A movement of. cold air
ed into the Cenertil and Soul
, eastward towards
lower Great Lakes and thi:
Valley.
Deotward from :eves. r a n.
was expected to fan in the Gulf
sen Les in a scattered   pa' t ern,
while rain. passibly gnaws, was
Dredieled for the..01Ote and mid
Mississippi thaeleys.
Striw flurries will scud_acrose
the "Nor horn Plains into t h e
Great Lakes, and flurries will
agath occur in pa r . s of Na'
England.
-
MAY WE SHOW YOU
Di AMON DS
FOR eVilE GIFT
Here is the beauty of larger
size diamonds of better than at-
erage quality at lower prices.
Choose your outstanding Christ-
mas present from these beauti-
fully styled rings of latest design.
Hers to be treasured always. Con-
venient budget terms.
LOVE'S CHILDREN'S SHOP
Of AO a,/ ....••• 
••••••• •-••••• 411.0•41/1
graphs are .persuasive arid. or: .1 • 7 Si. a., • MI6 1 • Ili: 1,41.-•*rMilPrliVeMiliWil:Wit=r1 - 4116.1 -,r.1-!•14-!*r
Ma°
•
matched.
the other weighs :40
"However. furthor inveseign• 'ft
res•cals that whereas . on.- 4:
the applicants wtoghs 12(i in:
"Those two girls are oisotopr
a receptionist - Sheir cher ..
+-ries are alike but tnt-ir
w lints. or ,rnasse. are different- va
This mam difference. may not be i°
imp' ,*ant in connection tr.• it h
the • hemical meeting of the_ )1
pm- hot. it will be impor•-•-•
ph caolv. if the chaig- the •
ctotionist is to occupy will t re
support 190 neunds"
About 100 Kinds Ye
ANNUAL
With Gifts of Distinction For Everyone
•
As further inf%rma. reassur- c.re-e• •-••• -.Fen -.tens-eons. ...e.e.•-•eser...e•aewsterotete -•••• -••••40.••••• Are •-•••• •-•••••• SIG ) RIC 1 4:24- 21: 21. AC/ ear SW SW 1-• • .eao egoi . mos•. dic al. ..C,-.4‘) • 41116. *112:41111 ' ZAZi, Prof, pticklterth •peonted Yt IN OUR LITTLE BOY'S DEPARTMENT - -theri ate only about 100 differen•
kinds of atoms„ and the name- ‘14 jAcKETsof some of them are thousebeli" Sizes 2 to 61/,
7 PRICE '0
?ace to (10119.0 V. no are atom-shy.
Words 7 such. at hydrogen. carbon
" tn. sure. hats suet:ernes ac
and uranium- al:h( some fc. :WV" - t7)-7 't. - =7, ZS. =SW !="7 ="i 14.1 IV! J/S0
4,17:41)4 vaatity . and pea. iI-
stiodymium.
All them. -are elcrroms and in yi
chemical properties a:: tne atom. r
of any- one element are praett-
NTS Sizes 2 to 6 1/2 PRICE 11
ITS
INTRODUCES
e
E D WOOD Itti7rainy Went will Bit• triey maw 
_,114
differ as to mass ..r we 4:.
velar xi' •Z4 Mfg WV, 4:$4 ;Tr?, ilORLON SWEATERSIN OCR GIFT DEPARTMENT
ThLts.yeu have comrr.on hydr
and ."heasy 'hydrogen.- The oi•-
ter's atoms have twici •ne -weigh;
tsectis e austomers a _ sPint • c•f • al:. 2,526.6 acres are up for
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1.,‘nily at public auez
lion for 533.325. The ten tracts
in Stye -art County, Tennessee,
are believed suitable for recrea-
ti. nal develo ment. T h •
roct. ,iust.ipt county. Ten-_
nt e. were recommended for
:,err cu'•:iral use Acreage of the
12 iatts was 768.
. • '
.:-.„-ee- ceid_ ttrerest non, .. sow kw_ hated in .12ine.1957 had an aggro--
_iota:se Russia's Iwo Sputniks-hive f4ts_le demandosit .731.96o kw- and, convinced a lot of people. that used 3.719.878.000 kilowatt -hou
at3 .M."- Z4 Ma I 4!
Sizes 2 to 6 1/2 PRICE i
3
A- Delightful New Color Pattern ...
-the Newest High Fashion in Luggage
'2 98 for '1.98r g. . reg. '5.98 for '3.98
of The former bit' both ar.
r.j
IN OUR GIRLS DEPARTMENT
=ARV - =I 11t^ "Ski =i et' VSS 1CS3 1st AR atil
hydrogen teems So , both.: er_ 
Sizes 2 to 14- (Reg. 52.98)
1.ydrogen isotopes
Duckwer•.h - gave nis- inform:, T I
lectute . -a 'meeting (if :h. It:
American., Ass'eciation of Phesic- • '
Teachers. I! was,ohought a g.ieto•
laugh at the time 41117 new r
O being circutated by the Amer-
,cisert .Institute of Physics Spufmk
has.' pointed up the need t
interest ''more • young people sr
Physics.
FRIENDSHIP MOVE - P.eporta
ar4e going aroued that Mah-
mond Fevre! (above!, Egypt's
foreign minister, is in the,c. S.'
not only for UN sesaions, but to
seek nnancial aft fir Egypt
.via the Internatainal bank, and
td Conref with top U. S. (dn-
. coda. In a friendship- move.
Egypt. end the U. S. have been
on an unfriendly basis for a
year. , (biterhotional)
1.
11
4:
4,
t'i
for 8
!). °IMPORTED
57-Pc. Service for 8
1847 ROGERS
SILVERWARE g Beautiful NORITAKE
* China $39.95
"This includesc the lovely g 
Four lovely patterns fromSpring Time Pattern"
which to choose!
In g
STO FINLESS , It Special For Xmas! 71
Beaut ql Handles of -*---11 SAVE UP TO 2 0Deep Glowing Melmac"it a In Several of Our
§ FREE g Patterns ot--ch•.
Place Setting 1 na
'A with elicit, place setting •995i IThe•se Are NotT you buy at reg prce irs Factory noke-illits1
at 1St's= .at . rat ifat .4Y Nit k= 4,= - /4t .tat k•at ea etz sea . a feat vac rats tim s= . o Lott Lai Eta 140C ettlAt t_ac
c, EXTRA SPECIALS
CHILDRENS CAR COATS and RAIN COATS
, _.13&  1 2 OFF
b.
ter r' -t NSW ar. " t aft 12c.- 'S;
BANIBURY DRESS COATS
3 to 6x 7 to 14 1 3 & 1 2 OFF
Icute Kiddie C6at and Legging Sets 1 3 OFF
%BL(lt SES 1/2 PRICE N
ast VA 
it 1 RACK - Infants through 14
!WALL DRESSES 1/2 PRICE
1 i' IR ZICI ' -.'Sizes. ;:34.‘61*1 WIN 7 'nit 143 Xfi W W 77 . eg 71*1 1°1 11*3 1"' °.-i""4"*"*1163 v 4N
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